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aaaaaaaaaaI ti muchthen imagine a mo rahmti, eTnth ! at Appomattox." To say that the! chased me; and although

'kinf! Opj sons of such sires have now dgerer- - younger. 1 was weak bySOME REASONS WHY CABARRUS COUN 4 - - .CocfirrmrBt.sitnan of amilyV KAKMKKS' COLUMN. IaVc in-- ated into the willing slaves of saloon-- j and he cauitht up ith me just ; as ITY SHOULD VOTE FOR TEM-

PERANCE IN MAY.
to the polls and! votiajr''
uationof this; The
temperance crahk.' 2

i i no ; Keepers ana wniskey interest, uw m ge;ung iwiiw piw n jumwr
1 turned and fchot him with thev hat f that they may be counted on to takeYour money even

If you have but a COiK AND (0110. IWOMO guvs ulvthe negroe's place as the tool andThe following letter was handed to I all who drink are not
cat s paw ox these men this is a
slander, which, as their spokesman. Ovxipboa ! Varieties al Cart aa4 (

or
est

, a

In the

the Anti-Saloo- n League of Cabarrus rascals. He knows so,
county, by one of the leading citi- - men in the world who

na nf Hnncord. uDon the situation drink and let it alone.
few dollars, where

volver that a comrade had given me.
1 don't know how he got U Irt-in- g

on. 1 saw a cellar window open!
and crawled in. Marcher paMrd my
hiding place, but did not enter; and;
at dark 1 crawled out. dodged along
down th river bank, found a boat;
and floated on the historic Jarae.!
How 1 reached Old Point Comfort

tea lSd m DrmacNlrtlwa m

Karri CartW.

I cannot too bitterly deny nor appeal
to them too strongly to hurl back at
its originators.

, an arra tf atHit fort fas he now sees it : the benefits that alcohol wu
To-ont-w rwH win nan the man-- 1 modim! world and he reeoer?.8Uiat

VlK:iM Wnm Mr4ium iMicd. mvUi ty Mr. Will t;;.hf
it will be absolute-- ;
ly safe and at the
same time earning

A few months ago I stood on the
old battle-groun- d at Lexington, kon: r, or ana io irvrry ;fcfta lNWtanr thta, Ka t rxr

ultask. fame lrm Wsma. but has ; ftl ii ti .Mass., and saw the statue of the
ploughman there that marks the

hood and womanhood of Cabarrus the abuse of whiskey is therse of
county arose in its majesty and might the times. He knows the bet argu- -

and blotted barrooms from our midst ment against in temperance is the
to the gicat blessing and benefit of victim of intemperance. This vic- -

all our people. Never since then tim knows the 4?oes better than &ny- -

has there ever been an election call-- one else, and for him I appeal for
ed to test the merits of this work, mercy. Don't tiurse the drunkard.

fIjljj jjjjjjr 4 you something.
and our ahipa would make a ktory of Utn grown in Srth tjuuJma 1

, mmir c.f th tr a lhtmuch interest. ' jal yrar. Makr god jwUK I'Unt to tatrt .ii NatuMar b Ur JinWeil, after inspecting Libby, lj: thirker than unltnary com WeU and turrvxl urr t lr H.
presented ray letter of introducuonil WrKKi A 's lKunf From theiit., rrtrrtnar wrer .s,. !

spo- t- :

'Where once the jrmbatlld Urmrn stood
And ftrt--d the ahot beard round t) world.Our Certificates w air. rorcner. wno mo. a pmijn iel tarma in ir rMaxc. ."roau amlnrd arJ afitr.4 si !r luuAll flnowxi no rho rrmd that has re--1 avmnathize with him. and help mm

.ulted.nd auiin its reten-XSVST- Z icry impact ear, from to to fire d. not thsr.k ir rrat t hmfht him
ear per atalk on d nl. Very j puiauntHia. but t. of th that Utinh. Dunne- - all these veara uon-- 1 whiakev awav from him. 11 possioie

daughter ten years my junior.
tween us there was caae of "love at
first sight." I stayed in Richmond

while, pretending to have buai4
there Uproimc, tong one vi nr urav frowncord has gone upward and onward And for the drunkard's, good and in

Ihhkon the Tcrt r arma. Hani
deed of their fellows Jin Massachu-
setts a hundred years ago and more.
A world-wid- e movement is now on
against intemperance and its powers
f darkness. On the other side of

industrially, morally, educationally, the hope of preventing otners irora
We have been the object lesson of l becoming drunkards. I appeal to the ness there, all the while attempting,

to smooth away M r. Porcher's pre--i

of Deposit bear fdur per cent, interest and are
payable in full on demand without notice.

Good Servu e and Absolute Security is the
only basis upon which this Bank so

prohibition to the towns of North voters of all parties in Cabarms to
Carolina until one by one they have forget their preudices, forget their judice against me as having been;

a Union soldier. When at last I
thought I had him somewhat confollowed our lead until today only a partisanship forget the fthe L maki a determined, heroic to

than ordinary varitKa.
I White l)i;NT:-Anrar- lf corn from
a north Virginia wvd grower, tiood
aim! er with large, bkicky graina.
Prolific. . IK not plant too rariy,
but! thicker than ordinary arrub
corn.

Ctkk's pKouno: A mhite.
flinty corn from Virginia, very pro

ing In the rrm Mr WM feft
sure that th graw ttartf i ;.Kn..u
and that the wet hWh it
irrowt rtn tains tatn nf kits.!
Th Cae wlil t further tr)Vratic.l.

Mr. James Mcllanirl. who txxw-pie- d

the farm on w hlch Ue graas t
ioeated, last rar ntKied that it tunuaualfy fsoe Kn.kintf ard he eot,
aime uf it afvl fr-- . It his rows.'
As a result two eus died in a short

few barrooms are left. Next month shake cn! the gaining chains of theJL CDtll b law, lUlVb . w
its UDholders. arid vote for the best ciliated, ventured to ask him for histhe voters of our county will be opium habit, one of the worst forma daughter. He heard me throughcalled upon to help make North Car of intemperance. In far-awa- y Enggood of all, for the best of two evils,
if you think prohibition an evil, for with lowering brow, and said: "1olina dry from end to end. bhalllicits your Banking business. land the growth of temperance sen will give my consent on one condi-

tion. Thete is a miserable dirtythe best thing tn sight, the prom
bition bill of 1908. You'll never re

we, who know the benehts of . pro-
hibition and who would not for any lific havinir stood well a number of
cause return to the barroom system. little Yankee who was a prisoner in

Libby in 1S04 whom I wish to kill.not give a helping hand to our neigh

timent is only less' pronounced than
here. In our own land. North,
South, East and West are agitated
as never before' i

But North Carolina, remember is
the first State in the present tem-
perance revival to vote by ballot on

gret it. In the years to come your
boy or mine may be blessed by this
vote. Take the advice of your
mother, of your wife, of your sweet

test. Has made 110 tubeU per
acre on good Mil. Plant thicker
than acrub corn. ,

j ormN.
King's lMrKOVU:-- A well known

bor counties? surely so. lhe writer
knows the human nature and 'the
good intention of our citizenship too

I was a member of the home , guard
and a sentinel at the prison, when;
one day that impudent fellow walked
out of the door and ran away. 1

followed him. He shot me in- - the

time after rating the graa arvl
other ha.1 narrow ow-a- ir

Mr. Mclantei a nvt ure that
the grata ki!i-- d Uk ew hut tw did
rnt um any more of it.. S'toe time
ago. Mr. (alSiher. a a mill man
moved to the pla-e- , Mr McPanwl
having vacated it. and a few dar
ago when he rtil tlv.- - line pwtrh

heart. Wre would" risk this issue
unon the pure womanhood of our

Citizens Bank and Trust Company
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well-t- o doubt lor a moment tne prohibition. In all the other States variety in thw Mate. Mnail aiaia.patriotism of our people if they but State, if they were voters. They
realize the importance of a question. J know what wreck homes, what shoulder, from which I have suffered

ever since; but 1 was dropped from
the guard in derision."

Knowing the right they always dare breeds sorrow, lhey know love,
small Lolls yielding a hitfh aa 40 per
per rent lint. Prolific, here more an

in Virginia. One of the earlw-a- t

grown.

the question has been decided by
legislative act, and how the whiskey
interests are claming that North
Carolina's vote will show that the
people, that the country people, are

12 to maintain it. cut the writer hope, virtue and peace depends on
knows some temperance - people, temperance. They know that God,

home and native land cannot enduresome moral, upright, church people,
Mr. Porcher was going, on getting

more and more excited as he pro-
ceeded, when his daughter came in
anxiously and; stopped, him. He

not behind this movement of their

utgrasa he tumult wthrveal-ern-

to graze. In low than mmutr
after being turrwol n the graaa Udh
ateera fell dead in lh lr tra ka Mr.
(lalliher liegan an irvetlkati''0 afvi".
when it waa learrel that the nie
plot of gram killed Mr McDar.W-l'- a

knows some brave soldiers of a long
Tihiu: s mount-- : .stminar to

king's in size of Malk. holla and per-
centage of lint. Well bred, almoat
ovrv titalk fchowinir the aine char- -

where strong drink is master.
Shakes eare, the brainiest man of
any age or clime, says, "Oh ! that
men would put an enemy in their

ended by making it a cofdition tolost 'cause, who, think they are do-

ing their duty to themselves, their
family and their country by oppos

--- -. . . i

our union that 1 promise to find that I acteristirs. Moderately eariy ani

leaders. North Carolina, therefore,
is the touch-ston- e. Its voice is eager-
ly awaited in all parts of America,
the reverberation mav even reach
to Europe and Cathay, and if our
rural population will but exert itself

mouths to steal away their brains,ing the rjresent measure Jaeiore tne imp and give him a chance to shoot prolific.
him. Ciok's 1mi-uoyk- - One among

1 .listened to this with manifest the let all around" cotton grown.people. This class argue that pro- - and I say, 0 that men of Cabarrus
hibition don't....prohibit,.... that it makes will put a ballot

.
in their hands to

- a l.'i i M - I

cattle it wasdetdrd that it a dan-gemu- s.

The whole
ia pyixlel and are all examining
their; paat urea in aearrh if thU

gra.
to the utmost,, it may be said of

bars or us all. that it tenus to give steal away tne joys irora our numc,
the love from our wives and babies
and the blessings from our county

one class their whiskey and deprives
another class of theirs, that it is agi

astonishment. There was something Cood sized stalks and boll, high ier- -

familiar about Mr. Porcher's face ccntatre lint. Moderately early and
and figure, and I could not get over prolific.
the idea ihat I had seen him some- - Mkiunk's Tim Mm:- - Crown in
where. 1 had grown whiskers and North Carolina two yearn. A very

North Carolina in 1908 s it was of
Massachuetts in 1775. that
"Here once the embattled farmer stood
And Hred the shot heard round the world."

Seen in its large significance,

tated solelv to aid the political fort
unes of a few men, that it under

and State. They won t do it. lhey
dare do thejr duty. j

AN INSULT TO FARMERS RESENTED !

weighed fifty pounds more than fine, big ball tyie. much earlier than
when I was a prisoner. I was too ordinary big tadled cotton. Fifty

ProhibtUofl law in thr tlaiuh of Sherntl
IjfVtuft'ia lHkU t

The shentTa of North Carolina ran
make prohibition' prohibit or they .

ean make it a failure, by "action or

mines our constitution, perverts our
ideas of civil liberty and is one-side- d

therefore, the May 2Gth election af--leirislation. This class is honest in much disconcerted to reply at once bbUs per pound, lis to 4t lint, pro- -

but finally said: "Mr. Porcher. I Hfic.
promise you that' within six months j Goia'MBIA Lon; Statu.;- - This
after my marriage with yourdaugh-- cotton is the result of a cross, made

its opposition hut they don't look far
enough into the question. They for Article Written By Mr. Clarence n. roe, crushine rebuke to the most violent

9

VTq have 10 Dozen Hats that
we will sell during

The Next Ten Days

At Special Prices.

Editor of the Progressive Earmer.
terl w 1 Droduce the dirtv little Ihv Dr. 11. J. WebiKT ox tne . aget the idea of the greater oi two

evils. If prohibition is imperfect,
recent insult to the farmers of this
state, but it is also the supreme
moral opportunity offered them in

inaction. The alien tT u tlw king
pin of the whole outM. In Cum-tierlan- d

county, we would treune,
the blockader is a wary cn-atur-

Us-aus- e the iherifT in that county
keep them on the move. He cuts

Ynnliw' vnn refpr tn I havf heard 1 1 Ipnurtment of Agriculture, of Sea
certainly barrooms are more so.; bee

of this case, and am sure 1 can obligewhere the matter tends. If Cabarrus this generation.
That they will prove themselves

liland upon gixnl short ataple. It
h'a; made some good yields with
staple about twice the ordinary

To The Editor: I am preparing
rather carefully a full and dispas-
sionate review of the objections
made to State prohibition in North
Carolina, but there is one matter
aUjivi-- T ion rr lAnnror Ircn

you. .

Exactly six months after makingvotes "wet" in May it will not be
many moons until petitions will be worthy sons of their sires when the

length.test comes, I have no doubt.spread broadcast here tor Darrooms
If prohibition don't prohibit it is the A UIh,v, ;r mnu h na well

the promise I redeemed it by going
to my father-in-la- with whom I

had become a great favorite, and
giving him permission to shoot me.

up a still, aeems like, every
In Iwlell we liclwve, the heri!T has
also made g!, but if this o:!:cial in
any other county, whether he 1 re-

publican or democrat, ha dotH.any-

thing towards enforcing the laws as
thev exist totlay. f do not recall

Keep a Record.
1HISFEDERAL SOLDIER FULLEILLED

PROMISE.
AKrioitllnrit.

fault of the people in not electing that f must ornit fr0m my review,
officers who will enforce the laws and x am ieSs inclined to treat it dis-o- f

public sentiment m not upholding Dass;or,atelv I
He was too much astonished to avail
himself of the privilege. Keep a record of what you are do

the laws. ,1 I refer to the statement which li
R. Wintbrop Jones tn Confederate etetan.It will pay you to call and let us price

Simple Method for Tannins Lamb.: II pronioiuoneps one ciass irum
getting liquor it is that much good Durincr the Civil War I had been

ing ;on the farm the time of plant-ihg- j

harvestingr methods employed
in; cultivating, yields of grain and
hiy; Kales of cattle and other pro-

ducts. 1 When intelligently kept.
eArh rttmrtl art invaluable, and it

them to you. confined as a prisoner in Libby Prison.

quOr leaders have " made ..over iuid
over again, in substance if not in
words : i'

"The strength of the liquor inter-
ests is in the country. We admit
fknf- - TrViKitirTiiata will arrv

the facta. Wln--n the new tr.hihi-tio- n

law goew int e(T-c- t. timre
than ever will lie Ucd

on the flieritT'" shout'ler. and North
Carolina will watch hitn to t if lie
makes that law m jrii or failure
by doing his aworn dtiiy or by ihnng
nothing. It "it very hard to get an

and ten years after being discharged
Skin with the wool on. Make a

strong soap-sud- s, using hot water;
when cold wash the skin in it care-
fully squeezing it between the

to said class. - it to maKe a man
temperate requires that his liberty
to buy drink be taken away it is so
much crood to that man. The Con--

from the United States service 1 was
suddenly seized with a desire to go

stitution was never formed to permit r. Knr nr rnintr tn sween c-- South and have a look at it. As I hands to get the dirt out of the wool;.A
is! but little work to jot them down
eich week in a book kept for this
niirnose. . A comiarison year bythen wash the soap out with clean

cold water: next dissolve alumn and
a man by choice to degrade his fam--

the rural districts. We used to have I was starting an uncle of mine insist-il- y,

and wreck his and their ves; Uhe neero to stand by whiskey and ed on giving me a letter to an oldThe D. J. Bost jCo. salt, of each half a pound, in a littleYou say you can t make a man morai i ,.f owo- - eWHnr, hut while I friend of his. bamuel Porcher, a
a 1 1 Was Richmond merchant. - hot water, which put into a tub of

year leads to better and more pro-

fitable farming, the discarding of
unprofitable stock and unproductive
varities and thu ultitution of bet-

ter ones. A record of events taya.

or temperate Dy iaw. x ou ca.u i.

elective othcial in a county to endan-
ger his prospect of a by
too much activity airainut violatem
of the liiuor- - laws, but we Iwlwve
that after the people of tlie tate.
vote prohibition, as they will, public
sentiment is going to le such that

Asannn aa T arrived in the former I cold water 'sufficient to! cover themake him one without law and you
.1 A. A.Z

we haven't got the negro any longer,
we have got the farmer and we are
banking on him to take the negro'sOpposite the Court House and Gibson Mill.

can, by law tane away , lempiauons
and pays well. ,that stand in his way. inis is no

party fight. For once the Democrats place." !.
This is the claim, farmers of North

Confederate capital I went down to skin, and let it soak in it over night,
the river bank and, standing be- - or twelve hours; now hang the skin
fore the old tobacco warehouse that over a pole to drain; iwhen well
had been my prison looked up at it drained, spred or stretch carefully
with verv singular feelines. There on a board to dry. It needed hot be 'A'Hyde county, N. C. rural car- -and Republicans are warning nana

in hand for and against the measure. Carolina, that the liquor men have
made from the beginning of this

the ahtritl who dss not enforce the
law Is going to have lew chanrr of

than he would have if Im

enforced the eople's will a regis-
tered at the lolU on the 'Jiith of

The leaders of both parties advise on the street level was the door out tacked if drawn out several times r f"1' H
of whichl had passed in broad day- - with the hand wile drying. When ff ?OUnJ Jackcampaign. What do you think of

it ? What of this studied and i oftall to vote for the measure. Both
bill in thenirties supported the repeated insult-tb- at the farmers, May.Concord National BankTh light at the imminent risk of my yet a little damp, sprinkle puivenzea - fairly with organic

life and began a journey of intoler- - saltpetre and alum (an ounce each 3.able suffering down the James mixed together on the, flesh side. W''LTT, LsC n
Legislsture and both parties support thintelligent country people oi

North Carolina, belong body andtemperance m uuiikico- - uia
has spread through Democratic and Rivpr As I stood in 1874 looking rubbimr it in wen. it is now toi i. " ,soul to the sellers, and
Rerblican counties and States until -- SMoiU scene of my adventurf hang in the shade for two ot-il-

today twirds of the UmtedStates orCfantenal negro's s'hoes 11864 I scarcely realized that I was a I days, the flesh side in until Pcrccy nJ isih;Hc acid and

Capital $100,000 j

Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000
Th saloon is sinnctirnes ca!lel a f.ar
That'll true
A bar to heaven, a dor to hell:
Whoever named it. named it well.

Fortyimvc u- - as the great reiuge ana stana-o-y oi iree niiui, pcnnmcu w l"lJ- - X J T i'iT 1 InoUshi and I would make a mixture
ago o,5UU.uuu peopie uvea inluram- -

th
-

interest? as X llKea. nv. a uiuiuuu w ivncau omc wiui o w.ui.i. ..... w XJ orwi .if nrid
be seen; business taken the place move any scraps of flesh.)- Trim off Jnd" 1T. and S A bar to manliness ami wealth.

j '

Your Business Solicited, i Every Accommodation Exten-

ded Consistent with Sound Banking.
! .'

bition territory ; now m,vw,vw peo-- For thig reason if for no ther,
pie live under such laws. The popu- -

the farmers of the State should re rotten! pounds muriate of potash and apply door tQ WBnt and broken health
T wna rnnfined on the orround floor. 1 flesh side with pumace! orlation has doubled in tnis ume wniie Annh(i flnd redouble again A bar to honor, prile and farrxthis pel- - acre just as growth starts

prohibition has increased ten-tol- d. .. .
efforts in behaif of prohibition.

! B. COLTRANE, President. stone, and with the hands. I'repare
in this way it is white and beautiful
suitable for a door mat, and also

At times the door would be left open
a guard pacing back and forth on
the pavement before it. Occasional-
ly to be ordered back. One of the

In ordorine your new. improvedL. D. COL'
Especially does this question appeal Lefc tfae country vote decided,
to the South. Turning to our col- -

gQ overwhelming, that never again
ored population it is dangerous to wiil friends and hirelings of the sa- -

RANE, Cashier. ,

JNO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres. nice for the feet in a sleigh or; seed corn, be uure to ask for the kind
that is adapted to your land -- uplandsentries was an old man of about wagon in cold weather, j

.. " 'bt: i. - i

open bara where people wlJ0.can,1 loondareinsultthe sturdy farmers
control themselves .can get .drunk f th 01d N t gut by such a forty-fiv- e. One day at noon 1 wentV..

A door to sin, (Trier arxl aharrw
A bar to hoi, a bar, to prayer.
A door of darknos and despair,
A bar to honored u'f ul life:
A door to brawling wnsrles atrlTe.
A bar to all that's true ami brave
A door to every drunkard's irrave.
A bar to joys that home imparts
A door to tears and aching hearts.
A bar to honored useful life;
Whoever named.it. named it well.

and do crime, borne people 11 given rpfltion UDon their manhood and to the door and stood loomng out.
the privileges would spend all- tneyi - , : Everybody was at dinner, and i

or bottom land, heavy red land, or
rich sandy loam, as the case may lie.
Corn tends to adapt itself to the aoil

it grows on. and seed that has been
bred up to a high state of perfection
on bottom lands, is not the kind that
will give you best results on upland.

and their families make for drink, It was the farmers of North Caro-- could see no soldier except the oldwww",'-- ? 3

"Mama, is that bay rum in that!
bottle on your table?"

"Mercy, no, dear!" she replied.
"That is mucilage." . j

"Oh," said little Johnny "perhaps
that's why I can't get my hat off."

thev would endanger the lives, prop sentinel and he was not on the aiert.
I SOUTHERN Ml VAY Una who won immortal renown at

Mecklenburg Court House; It was
the farmers of North Carolina who

ertv and virtue of our community
nnrl we can't afford to risk it. For It was a crazy thing to do; but 1

watched this sentinel till he turned
the sake of this ienorant class themOoeratiiieover.7,JKKJ AMiesoi xuuiwajr. ,

gave to Alamance and Moore's Creek
and Kincr's Mountain their undyingNorth, soutn. nasi ao-- . -- - .n i 11 Point,uu,cK kou Cities and Resorts fame. It was the farmers of North

to walk with his back to me, then
like a flash slipped out of the door
and ran like a deer to the corner
where a street sloped down to the
river. As I turned a ball came
whizzing . past me. The sentinel

inrougo 1 rains ucmtm . Jatlons Carolina largely in the Civil War

selves we should vote against bars,
if not for the good . of society. A
few Sunday evenings ago the writer
was going to church in Concord, f A
sweet, little girl of some ten sum-

mers, bare-heade- d and sad, accosted
me nn the street and said. "Is it so

who won for North Carolina the
IM CUoninnr PrS Otl all Through j iaiu3 1 " "to

glory of being "first Bethel and last
and Observation Cars.

t?. c.i rr.mfort and Courteous E nployees, travel via
that papa is in the calaboose ?V I' ' the Southern Railway.

ana ot.rr Intormat.onKai. Hohu. W. H. Tayioa, o. r
S. H. Hardwtck, P.s. Traffic Manager,

Washington, D. C.

T. P. Charlotte, N. C.2. L. Vernon, ,

said surely not, child, but to ease
your mind I'll go and see. .1 went
and sure enough her father was
there and for drinking. I came back
to her and said, "Yes. my child. I.m
sorry but its true he's there." The
tears streamed down her childish
phppks her heart was broken and

tt.ttiiass tt - - -

W ALTO
she said, I can't go toscnooior Sun-
day School as long as papa does this
way. I'm ashamed to go." And then

rt thought if any man had not man

SEABOARD
Air Lino Railway.

Winter Tonrl-- t and all year round
Special Rates.

Winter Tourist Hates from Charlotte t-o-

USE ONLY PURE

ft O L A S SES
We have just received
a shipment of the

Pure Porto Rico

hood enough for the saKe oi wue
and children and all the holy ties of
home to quit drinking and if he has
not self respect enough to feel the
blush of shame that comes to his lit-

tle child's cheek, that he does not

JiJiU 11

and strictly prohibits '
the sale oi alum
baking powder

So does France
440.

610
4 00 fwl the tears of 'Woe. the signs oi'.)

JtO.O sorrow, the disgrace of his family,

C'aiiiilen. H C
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ItuktiMiv ll'. KI-

t AiiKH-tln- e, KU
Taniin, Kit
I'alni Kewli Kl
T.iUIl.u. Kin ...

I44.60
Jtt.0 which we guarantee to be then, by all that's holy, it Decomes

the duty of other men to vote drink So does Germany
thft best, bend ua yourT'okets solU dally with flnQ 0&) transit lmlt

. ...... ...... .t,.....l- - UIwi him final reliiro limit from his pathway and do it ior tne
eood of others if not for ourselves.nr Hp fillpd and be
But the win ay
that such thines happen in temperate

uutll May 41st, I. t '
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The sale of alum foods.
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Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grane
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of the food. - -

produced. Lall ana see oar cuiuiwkN TiK Ker BiiiUIIhk, KalelU,
Telephone No 117.
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